Abstract. -This article studies the self-image projected by the indigenous community of Santiago del Cercado de Lima during the public spectacles organized in February of 1790 in honor of the accession of Charles IV. These festivities are of particular interest since they were among the first of their kind to be held in the aftermath of the Indian rebellions that shook the Viceroyalty of Peru in the early 1780s. As a consequence of these upheavals, Spanish authorities had become increasingly wary of indigenous celebrations. The present study will examine both written and visual sources: the poetic narrative of the indigenous festivals, authored by the Spaniard Esteban Terralla y Landa; the panegyric poetry and plays written for the celebrations itself, also party penned by Terralla y Landa; and the official chronicle commissioned by the viceroy. These texts will be read in the context of the repeated official requests for recognition of his loyalty to the Spanish Crown, submitted by Bartolomé de Meza, one of the leaders of the native Peruvian community of Lima and principal organizer and sponsor of the spectacles.
In his Account of the European Settlements in America (1757), Edmund Burke, to whom this anonymously published work has been attributed, recounts with a mixture of indignation and admiration a series of indigenous festivals, assumed to have been celebrated in Lima. According to his source, not only did the Spaniards make the Indians annually stage plays commemorating their own conquest, but they also further humiliated their nobility in a ridiculous procession by having two direct descendants of the Inkas carried in and seated on a stage in the main square, whereupon the incoming viceroy, astride a horse, bowed in a mock gesture of obeisance. He concludes:
"This manner of proceeding may be thought of the most refined strain of insolent tyranny, and to be as unpolitic as it is insulting; but it is not impossible that those vents, which they suffer the people to take, may carry off a spirit, that might otherwise break out in a much more fatal manner. However it is, whether by the division medium through which the Spanish Crown could naturalize its power overseas, not only by providing a carnivalesque outlet for potential aggression but also, as the author of the official report of the celebrations for Charles III states, because rituals of loyalty reinforce and beget new loyalty to the Crown: "Son éstas [las fiestas] en la celebración de las Exaltaciones de los Príncipes, las ofrendas más preciosas a un tiempo, y más autorizadas de la veneración. Son las que confirman la verdad de las voces, que expresan el contento; porque lo refuerzan, y radicando el amor para el Imperio lo dexan más apetecido. Son las que influyen nuevos impulsos de fineza en los vasallos, que inspirándose por su medio, unos a otros, movimientos de gozo; por un círculo de afecto, el amor que se origina de la fidelidad, vuelve a producir en ella más constancia". 4 What Burke, however, fails to take into account, and the anonymous author of this last passage omits, is that these rituals of loyalty not only served Spanish interests, but were also a welcome opportunity for the colonial subjects to tighten and/or renegotiate their relationship with the Crown.
In this article, we will look at one such case by studying the public spectacles organized in February of 1790 in honor of the accession of Charles IV by the indigenous community of Santiago del Cercado de Lima. These festivities are of particular interest since they were among the first of their kind to be held in the aftermath of the Indian rebellions that shook the Viceroyalty of Peru in the early 1780s. As a consequence of these upheavals, Spanish authorities had become increasingly wary of indigenous celebrations, prohibiting, among other things, native costumes and dances that evoked pre-Hispanic times. We will analyze both written and visual sources: the poetic narrative of the indigenous festivities, authored by the Spaniard Esteban Terralla y Landa (fl. 1790), the panegyric poetry and plays written for the celebration itself -either to be performed in the presence of the colonial authorities or to be used for the construction of ephemeral architecture, also partly penned by Terralla y Landa -and the official chronicle commissioned by the viceroy. These texts we will read in the context of the repeated official requests for recognition of his loyalty to the Spanish Crown submitted by Bartolomé de Meza, one of the leaders of the native Peruvian community of Lima, and principal organizer and sponsor of the spectacles. We argue that during the festivities for the new king it was the nación índica (and in particular the aforementioned Bartolomé de Meza) rather than the Spanish monarch, who emerged as the real protagonist of this event.
On December 24, 1788, ten days after Charles III died in Madrid, a royal letter (real cédula) was dispatched overseas, informing the colonial authorities of his passing and of the succession to the throne of his son, Charles IV. 6 The viceroys were instructed to begin preparations for the royal exequies for the deceased king and the oath ceremony for his successor, and finally, upon the conclusion of these events, to submit a lengthy report of the celebrations. On May 12, 1789, the royal letter arrived in the City of the Kings. 7 The exequies for Charles III were celebrated in the cathedral of Lima on August 9, 10, and 11, 1789, and on February 13, 1790, Teodoro de Croix sent a letter to Antonio Porlier, secretary of state, enclosing an official narrative of the funerary ceremonies. 8 The proclamation ceremony for Charles IV was 150 María Soledad Barbón set for October 10, 1789, and was followed by the popular spectacles organized by the professional guilds and the naturales from January 10 until February 15, 1790. 9 The official chronicle of these monarchic festivities was dispatched a few months later.
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Accounts of indigenous festivals in honor of the royal accession are relatively rare and usually restricted to the few folios dedicated to them under the heading "Fiestas de los naturales de Lima" by the official chronicler of the viceroy. In this particular case, however, we have unusually extensive documentation at our disposal, thanks to the unflagging zeal of one of the main organizers of the Indian festivities, 9 The indigenous peoples did not participate in the celebrations sponsored by the professional guilds but were expected to organize their own festivals. The official chronicles reflect this division in that the guilds' performances -although usually celebrated over the course of several days -are grouped together under one section, the Indian festivals under a separate one. 10 brations were concluded. We can assume that it appeared even before the viceroy's official report was printed. 12 Rather than a single literary work, El Sol en el Medio Día is, in fact, the title of a volume that includes three different sets of works, two of which were authored by Terralla y Landa, the third by an unidentified writer. The first part is a poetic narrative of the preparation and execution of the festivities organized by the Indians of Santiago del Cercado de Lima held between February 7 and February 9, 1790. Santiago del Cercado, or "El Cercado", as it was soon called, had been founded on July 25, 1571, by the governor Lope García de Castro as one of many reducciones in which the indigenous population of Peru was forced to resettle. 13 Located on the eastern edge of Lima, its name derives from its patron saint and a high fence that originally surrounded the settlement to ensure the undisturbed evangelization, administration, and control of the Indians. The task of eradicating native religious practices and instructing the inhabitants of El Cercado in the Christian faith was assigned at about the same time to the Jesuits, amongst them the famous Blas Valera.
14 By the eighteenth century, El Cercado was still mostly inhabited by Indians but had ceased to be a suburb and become part of the City of the Kings. At the same time, it was also the head of the partido that carried the same name. Several legally recognized Indian villages (pueblos de indios) belonged to the jurisdiction of El Cercado. They were either neighborhoods of the city itself or hamlets lying within a radius of four miles of Lima. All of them -Lurín, Pachacamac, La Cieneguilla, Huaycán, Late, Huachipa, Los Chorrillos, Surco, Miraflores, La Magdalena, Pitipiti, Bellavista alias Pueblo Nuevo, La Ollería de Cocharcas, Barrio Nuevo de Malambo, Urigancho, Caravayllo, and El Partido de Lancón -participated in the celebration and surface, in one way or another, in the poetic narrative.
The second part of El Sol en el Medio Día comprises 180 panegyric poems written for the festive occasion to be painted on tarjas, large panels that were used to construct ephemeral architecture (three arches) as well as to adorn the façades of the principal buildings and the fountain in the main square of Lima. The poetry on these tarjas displays all formal mannerisms characteristic of high baroque poetry: laberintos acrósticos, sonetos céntricos, sonetos cronológicos, and riddles (including their solutions), to name just a few. Many of these poems, Terralla y Landa explains in his prologue, were supposed to be arranged visually and to be illuminated at night. Due to time constraints, however, the tarjas could not be completed and displayed during the festival; consequently, they are absent from the viceroy's official chronicle. Terralla y Landa therefore recreates their arrangement in great detail for his readers, thus enabling them to picture in their minds what this lavish public display would have looked like.
The last section of El Sol en el Medio Día reprints four loas which were performed on February 8, 1790, by indigenous actors and had been commissioned to an anonymous writer. The loas were also published in a separate pamphlet comprising twelve folios, entitled Explicación Previa: Carros y máscara con que la Nación índica de esta
Capital de Lima, y sus Pueblos comarcanos, celebra la feliz exal tac ión al Trono de Nuestro Augusto Monarca el Señor Don Carlos IV.
15 As the title suggests, this pamphlet circulated before the actual festivities took place and, again, was financed by the aforementioned Bartolomé de Meza. According to Terralla y Landa, no less than 1,500 copies were printed in two successive editions of the Explicación Previa. 16 These three parts of the work are framed by Terralla y Landa's prologue to the reader and a dedicatory letter from Bartolomé de Meza to Charles IV together with a portrait of Meza himself at the begin-153 Indigenous Celebrations in Lima in Honor of Charles IV (1790) ning, and conclude with two equally laudatory poems to Meza at the end.
Although the great majority of poems and performances celebrate the king in the customary fashion, emphasizing the traditional virtues of a monarch and exalting the bright future that awaited his subjects under his reign, it becomes soon clear that the real protagonist of the event is not Charles IV, but those who celebrate him. The panegyric to the Spanish monarch is punctuated time and again with praise of his subjects. Terralla y Landa's invocatio to his poetic narrative commences, in fact, with a panegyric to the Indians: "[...] la Indica Nación de este distrito, salga a plaza esta vez, alzando el grito; porque queden su timbre, honor, y gloria estampados del tiempo en la memoria; y siendo su Blasón hoy realzado de aplausos, propriamente sea Cercado; pues supo con tal lustre, y tanto empeño conseguir el lucido desempeño que tan alto tropheo ilustre abarca, en celebrar gustoso a tal Monarca; ella pues la victoria, y triunfo cante; pues alcanzó una empresa tan triunfante, que aunque humilde en su genio, y en su estado, pudo del lucimiento ser dechado, haciendo poderosa a la pobreza a vista de su porte, y su grandeza, para manifestar, en su humildad, el zelo activo, y gran fidelidad, que profesa a su inclyto Monarca, la Indica Nación de esta Comarca." 17 At the very center of the festivities comes the spectacular succession of four large carts (carros) which merit special attention. The topic of each cart is linked to one of the four loas that were performed following the ceremonial procession on a stage erected especially for the occasion. The first cart, dedicated to the mining industry (arte metalúr-gico), presents allegories of the three principal minerals which are the pillars of the wealth of the viceroyalty and, ultimately, of the wealth of the Spanish Empire: Gold, Silver, and Mercury. This cart is accom-panied by Ceres and Flora, who offer up to the king the fruits of the country. In the first loa, all three minerals take turns affirming that it is the Indians who, through their hard labor, produce this wealth:
The second cart shows the Americas in the guise of three matronas paying homage to the monarch and reiterating their loyal vassalage. The third carro presents an actor impersonating Peru, also paying homage to the king. On the fourth and last cart, which displays the busts of the king and the queen on a magnificent throne, allegorical representations of Lima, Peru, and the Town Council (cabildo) finally sing together the praise of the Spanish monarchy. All four carts are escorted by richly dressed musicians and dancers chanting and performing indigenous songs and dances.
The themes and topoi displayed during this procession are, to be sure, fairly conventional. They imitate models of previous proclamation ceremonies and contain all their essential ingredients: the formulaic expression of loyalty, the delineation of the attributes of a model leader, the foregrounding of the natural resources of the viceroyalty, and the exaltation of the City of the Kings. What makes this particular ceremony different is the subtle re-arrangement of these topoi on the 
ceda."
one hand, and the omission of certain themes on the other. Although the splendor, according to the official chronicle and Terralla y Landa's poetic narrative, culminates in the fourth cart, a closer look reveals that it is, in fact, the first cart which sets the tone. From the outset, the natural wealth of Peru and the generosity of its original inhabitants become quite clearly the central leitmotiv of the procession. This theme is reiterated over and over again in the following carts and is underscored by the sumptuous ceremonial costumes of the actors ("al antiguo uso") adorned with gold, silver, pearls, and diamonds. It is this voluntary rendition of wealth to Charles IV which, ultimately, sustains the Empire "[...] para que Carlos Quarto permanente/goze un Reynado quieto y floreciente". 21 Furthermore, unlike the previous proclamation festivities organized three decades earlier for Charles III, the celebration of 1790 does not rehearse the conquest of Peru. According to the anonymous chronicler quoted at the beginning of this article, the highlight of the festivities in 1760 was a huge galleon showing the Spaniards disembarking at the northern coast of Peru and the Indians' subsequent surrender:
"Pero donde se excedió a sí mismo el Arte, y la magnificencia, fué en un corpulento Galeón, que podía disputar la grandeza al otro famoso, que logró Hierón, mediante la industria de Archimedes, y necesitara como él, un volumen para describirse puntualmente. Representaba al que conduxo al Perú a sus Conquistadores, en acción de llegar a las Playas de Tumbez, desde donde lo obserbaba copioso número de Indios armados, que imposibilitaron el desembarco, hasta que agitado de un ardor celestial el célebre Pedro de Candia, determinó salir a la Ribera, armado de una Cruz, y de una Espada; a cuya vista no sólo se contubo el furor de los Naturales de el Pais, sino también el de las dos fieras no menos vorazes, que un León, y un Tigre, en quienes libraron su castigo; monstrándose alagueños a los pies de el heroyco Campeon, que enarboló al punto el sagrado signo de quien esperaba su mejor defensa. Todo el suceso lo acertó a representar a su tiempo el Arte en copias de fuego, y de luz, como las más proporcionadas al ardimiento de la empressa, a la gloria de un triumpho, y a la prodigiosa fecundidad de el milagro. Iluminada cabalmente la Nave, como si las demás Constelaciones huviesen prestado sus lucimientos a la Argo, que habita el Polo, para trasladarse decorada de este modo hasta aquel sitio; descendió de ella el Candia: saliéronse en las arenas al encuentro las lucientes fieras; y humillada a sus plantas su soberbia; se volvió espanto la resistencia de los espectadores, que esparcidos inmediatamente por toda la extensión de la Plaza, la llenaron de Luz, y de Fuego. Assí terminó alegremente la función, con el general incendio de el Navio".
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Although the poetic narrator of El Sol en el Medio Dia alludes to the events in Tumbes which marked the beginning of the conquest of Peru, it is evident that this reference is merely his own narrative comment and not a description of the actual cart. 23 In sum, the ethnic selfimage articulated during the festivities in 1790 is not that of a "race bowed down in common bondage", 24 to pick another quote from Burke, but that of a self-confident population eager to display not simply their loyalty to the Crown but, above all, their contribution to the wealth and power of the Spanish Empire.
This new, self-assured image of the indigenous peoples of Lima owes much, if not all, to their comisario, Bartolomé de Meza. On March 10, 1790, only one month after the conclusion of the celebrations, Meza filed his first petition to the colonial authorities requesting that Charles IV be informed of his services. After this first request, five additional petitions followed between March and June 17, 1790, each of them further detailing his particular contributions in the event. 25 As it turns out, he sponsored the celebrations on February 8 and the two editions of their preliminary description (Explicación previa de los carros), designed the arrangement of the processional carts, choreographed the performances, paid for a luxurious adornment for one of the bull fightings on February 9, ordered two paintings to be made of the celebrations (one to be sent to Madrid, the other one to remain in Lima), and paid the debt of the nación índica, to the tune of several thousand pesos. The actual whereabouts of the two canvases remain unclear. Ricardo Estabridis Cárdenas has indicated that isolated scenes of the painting surfaced fifteen years later in the twenty plates illustrating Joseph Skinner's The Present State of Peru (1805).
Skinner claims to have come into the possession of the sources for his book -namely, Meza's picture and some issues of the Peruvian periodical Mercurio Peruano -when the British captured the "Santiago", a ship bound from Lima to Cádiz in 1793:
"To the end that the adventure might be complete, he [Skinner] stumbled on a painting, which he has employed, partly to render the work itself more agreeable to the reader, where such illustration was not absolutely necessary. The painting in question, the production of an untutored native, denied the advantages which the high cultivation of the arts in Europe affords, is in many of its fine parts finely executed, as will appear by the subjects that have been taken from it on the present occasion. It represents the Indian festival in the main square of Lima, on the event of the accession of his present Catholick Majesty, Charles IV, to the throne. In the engravings, the design of the artist has been strictly adhered to; and it ought therefore to be noticed, that as he was planted on an eminence, his picture presents what is termed by painters a bird's eye-view. The curve of the petticoat in some of the female figures, may, with other peculiarities of a similar kind, be thus explained".
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Returning to Meza's petitions, the commissioner's tenacity is finally rewarded, and he wins his plea. On July 20, 1790, the new viceroy, Francisco Gil y Lemos, sent a letter to Antonio de Valdés asking him to inform His Majesty of Meza's services. Enclosed with this letter was a transcript of Meza's file comprising eight densely written folios, which copy all six petitions, subsequent decrees, extensive hearings of witnesses (including the subdelegado, both alcaldes of El Cercado, and Meza's fellow commissioners), as well as the two printed depictions of the event: the second, corrected, and augmented edition of the Explicación previa de los carros, and Esteban Terralla y Landa's El Sol en el Medio Día. The concluding date for the composition of El Sol en el Medio Día (Meza's dedicatory letter at the beginning of the volume is dated May 8, 1790) as well as details mentioned in his fourth petition, filed sometime between April 16 and May 7, 1790, suggest that this work was specifically composed to bolster Meza's re-quest. 28 The petitions, in turn, in many ways mirror the editorial history of the Explicación previa and the structure of El Sol en el Medio Día. While at first Meza is intent on exalting the participation of his people, from the third petition onward -and in response to an objection made by one of the colonial authorities -, it becomes clear that what he wants to emphasize in particular is his own involvement, thus hinting at some fragmentation within the indigenous community itself: "[...] aunque es cierto que la Nación índica, Comisarios y Alcaldes concurrieron parcialmente a la plausible demonstración de Fiestas en el día de los toros, pero no, en los costos, adornos sumptuosos y gastos de las vísperas en que sólo fue el suplicante [Bartolomé de Meza] el que impendió un conocido caudal sin pencionar en lo menor al resto de su Nación. Que es el Punto Céntrico que se trata de esclarecer: Con lo que se haze bien compatible, lo que expone el Ministerio Fiscal, pero (si delindando como es devido una función de otra) se manifiesta que aunque la Nación índica en las referidas vísperas prestase algunos de sus individuos para las representaciones e indumentarios con los traxes respectivos para las ideas en que se personaban, no por eso es desir que concurrieron de un modo que hizieron recomendable el ningún mérito que en tales actos tubieron, y que antes tal vez les reportó alguna utlilidad". 29 Similarly, the frame of El Sol en el Medio Día -that is, Meza's portrait, his dedicatory letter to the king, and Terralla y Landa's prologuecasts him as the key figure of the celebration. The last poems in the volume are likewise dedicated to panegyrizing the comisario. The first décima quoted below concludes the second edition of the Explicación previa de los carros (it is absent from the first edition!). As if this were not enough, a second poem is added at the end of El Sol en el Medio Día. Note that in this last poem, the king is mentioned only once, Mesa by contrast no fewer than eight times: Requests for recognition of services rendered to the Crown during monarchic celebrations were, to be sure, fairly common. The official correspondence between the Spanish American viceroys and the Council of the Indies, today housed in the General Archive of the Indies in Seville, contains a number of petitions that followed in the wake of festivities. At about the same time as Bartolomé de Meza, the Indian noble Diego Cusiguaman, one of the twenty-four electors of Cuzco, filed a similar request. He states that he had incurred considerable expenses as the appointed bearer of the Royal Standard (alférez real) for his nación during the festivities of Santiago, patron saint of his city, and the proclamation of Charles IV in Cuzco, expenses that included the costly robe he wore on the occasion, two richly adorned horses, regaling the spectators with silver coins, and the serving of refreshments during several days to his native community and the local authorities, as was the custom. He supplicates the monarch for acknowledgement of his loyalty as well as for a rank in the local militia, a medal of the royal bust (medalla del real busto), and for a small royal pension. 32 In the Viceroyalty of New Spain the cacique don Felipe Bartolomé Ramírez Hernández de la Mota, gobernador of the indigenous community of the Villa de San Miguel el Grande in Guanajuato, likewise filed a petition. He had funded the oath ceremony and celebrations for Charles IV in his village, and together with his petition he sent, like Meza, visual "proof" of his services: a colorful painting depicting him at the center of the oath ceremony and the subsequent ceremonial procession. For these services he requested a coat of arms and two lots owned by the Crown to be used for ganado mayor (that is, cattle, horses, or mules). 33 What makes Bartolomé de Meza's case so remarkable in comparison to these and many others is the fact that he asks for no tangible compensation in return -just the recognition of his merits. The discrepancy between Meza's petition and the others cannot be exclusively attributed to the former's better economic standing. His monet ary contributions were definitely larger than those of Cusiguaman but not necessarily superior to those made by the Mexican gobernador. As mentioned earlier, the text of El Sol en el Medio Día is preceded by a portrait of Meza signed by José Vázquez, one of the most important Peruvian engravers of the eighteenth century (see Figure 2 ). It shows a poised, self-assured man, his gaze firmly fixed on the viewer. As Juan Estenssoro Fuchs observes in his comment on this picture, here, Meza is deliberately assuming a cultural and social "double affiliation". 34 To be sure, he is dressed like a well-to-do Spaniard, sporting a dress coat over a waistcoat and a wig, an acknowledged sign of wealth in the eighteenth century. The escutcheon on the bottom of the engraving recapitulates with pride his social position ("Comerciante Alma zenero, y Comisario de las funciones de la nacion Indica") and, once more, his contributions to the festivities: "Costeó el día suntuoso y aplaudido de Máscara, Loas, y Carros en las fiestas Rs. del Sr. D. Carlos IV. en Lima en 8. de Feb. de 1790". At the same time, however, though monochromatic, the engraving clearly foregrounds the darker tint of his skin, thus highlighting his affiliation with the indigenous community. Estenssoro Fuchs also rightly points out that it was most unusual to have a panegyric to the king be preceded by the portrait of one of his subjects, "sobre todo si se considera la coyuntura delicada de desconfianza hacia las elites indígenas". 35 Witness furthermore the fact that Vázquez was particularly well-known for his portraits of the highest ecclesiastic and political authorities. 36 Meza's picture is, hence, in most illustrious company. It is on a par with the portraits made of the archbishop of Lima, Diego Antonio de Parada (1781), the Viceroy Agustín de Jaúregui (1783), and King Charles III (1769), portraits destined to illustrate their respective panegyrics. 37 The interstitial stance Meza takes as well as the self-confidence he exudes in the portrait fit neatly with the image he fashions of himself in El Sol en el Medio Día and throughout his numerous petitions. While Diego Cusiguaman and Ramírez Hernández de la Mota revert from the distinguished position of alférez real or main sponsor to the notably inferior status of a petitioner (in the case of Cusiguaman, an impoverished petitioner), Meza proudly maintains his superiority as a generous and unselfish donor. In this resides yet another subtle ambiguity of his position. As is to be expected, he underscores his loyalty to the monarch, given that the level of generosity was conceived to mirror the subject's level of loyalty. But, it is this same generosity to the king and his own nación índica that likens him to a model leader as deserving of praise as Charles IV himself.
We should remember that celebrations, like the architecture erected for them, are, after all, ephemeral. What eternalizes them, as the num erous chroniclers often repeat, is their printed depiction. Bartolomé de Meza was very much aware of this. During the celebrations of Santiago del Cercado de Lima, the king's and queen's busts were put on display on the last cart for one entire afternoon on February 8, 1790. It is, however, Bartolomé de Meza's engraved image we see when we turn the title page of El Sol en el Medio Día. The events of 1790 demonstrate that, despite the restrictions imposed by the Spanish authorities on indigenous festivals, there was still some room for Indian agency. After the Túpac Amaru rebellion of 1780-81, Indians seemed certainly eager to pledge allegiance and display their uncontested loyalty. At the same time, they also aptly used the festive forum to craft a different, more confident self-image, thus implicitly reminding the authorities that the colonial order could not be maintained without their support. 
